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ALL ARTICLES PRINTED IN THIS PUBLICATION

DO NOT REFLECT THE OPINION OR ATTITUDE OF

THE EDITOR. EVERY PERSON HAS A RIGHT TO

EXPRESS PROGRESSIVE AND RESPONSIBLE OPIN

IONS AND THEREFORE, IT IS IN THE BEST INT
ERESTS THAT THIS PUBLICATION REFLECTS A

POSITIVE ATTITUDE AND AWARENESS OF TODAYS

PRISON AND THE SURROUNDING COMMUNITY.

ARTICLES SUBMITTED TO THE EDITOR FOR PUB

LICATION ARE EDITED FOR CLARITY AND NOT

CONTENT. THE ..ED.ITORIAL COMMITTEE OF THIS
INSTITUTION HAVE THE AUTHORITY TO REFUSE

ARTICLES WHICH MAY NOT FALL WITHIN THE GU

IDELINES OF C.P.S. DIRECTIVES.

THIS PUBLICATION IS PRINTED IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE COMMISSIONERS DIRECTIVES NO. 270

AND ANY' INQUIRIES CAN BE MADE TO:

THE EDITOR, SCRAPAPER,
JACK WONNACOTT,
P.O. BOX 60,
MISSION, B.C. V2V 4L8

****x**x*##*a******************#**#*##****

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THIS PUBLICATION CAN BE

MADE FOR A SMALL FEE OF 55.00 FOR A ONE

YEAR SUBSCRIPTION.

****x****x#**********#*###*#*x***#*******#

CONTRIBUTIONS SUCH AS ARTICLES, EDITORIALS
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, SHORT STORIES, POE
TRY OR ART WORK ARE ALL WELCOME FROM IN

TERESTED PERSONS. ART WORK SHOULD ONLY BE

IN BLACK AND.WHITE, ED.

****#*********************###**x**x#******
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Foa all intense puAposes, Aelaying an editonial wlvich contain* tome. type. oi inionmative
content is not as easily accomplished as one might think. Last issue we dealt with the
oxea oi Treatment PAognams. Tlvis issue deals with as its ieatuAe anticle, the Dutch
PAobtem-Solvlng AppAoach to Cnlminal JuAtice. The most amazing point I centered on was
the fieatization that the Vutch deal with cfuminaU as humanely as possible, sont oi In
a t>pace oi "well, this guy'6 putted a b S e. Let* iir.d out WiY natheA than tending him
to pnison ion a hali dozen yeans just 6o that he can't do it again." That, I believe,
is whene it'i all at. Sending people to poison ion. a numben. oi yeans neven has .solved
any pnoblem, but it centainly hoi cJteated a lot oi pnoblems. Leanning inom oun mistake
onicnted society is a weak and lowly way oi compensating ion. the to-called 'pnogness'
which Is being placed on new institution*. I'lhene is the pAogAess in the new institut
ion1! And who Is neaping the pn.09A.Ui ii it is indeed happening? It isn't the inmates
because the inmates one getting nothing moAe out oi a t/up to pnison than they did the
last time, on. the time beioAe that. The Living Unit PAogAam .a a total iailune and ion
those who think that it is the only way one iooling only themselves. In this panticu-
lan neglon, the living Unit PnogAam always has been a iailuAe and by the looks oi it,
it always will be a iailune. Why? PAogAams that wene implemented in othzA institut
ions yeaAS ago cannot be implemented in Mew institutions aiteA being a iailuAe in the
iinst place. Apnognam has nothing to do with the shape, size and newness oi the inst
itution. A pAogAam that iailed once beione is bound to be. a iailuAe in a new institut
ion when you have basically the same staii in the new institution who had some type oi
involvement with the old pnognam in the institution they came iAom. In the new instit
ution, some intlls one added to the old pAogAam and a new name, attached. It doesn't
woAk. PAogAess? Inmates make theix own pnogness theiA own ways, at theiA own time and
convenience. An inmate knows when he wants to accomplish something ioA kimseli and he
sets out to do it. But heAe the inony comes into the pictune because tixe moment the
inmate lets it known that he is making some changes by his own choice, the entine Liv
ing Unit philosophy is diSAegaAded and he heaAS nothing but dictation. The dictatonial
penal system has accomplished nothing since the penal system slanted. The dictatonial
penal system neveA will accomplish anytiling in the iutuAe. AIJL this bull about making
communication the impontant pant oi the living unit pnognam leaves a lot to be desined.
AlaAge pontion oi the living unit staii aAC unable to communicate with inmates simply
because they can't communicate with theiA own kind to begin with. And when they do get
up enough neAve to communicate with you, it is only to inionm you that you one AequiAed
to get up at 6 o'clock in the moAning to go to woAk. Some pAogAess'. Some communicat-
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To come inom the gut is whene it's at but expecting that in a pnison is like asking ion

a panole with one yean senved on iiiteen.

A necent anticle in a local Fnasen Valley UewspapeA had big headlines about the Pen-

itentiany Staii being thneatened with a staii cutback. Appnoximately T25 jobs held by

staii at pAeseyvt wene going to be wiped out. Meaning what? That 725 pensons who had

a nice little secunity blanket witliin the Canadian Penitentiany Senvice wene going to

have to look ioA a job elsewheAe because the Cornmissione/i oi Penitentiany's decided

that peAhaps tlieAe wene too many 'unecessamj' people wonking within the system. And

he was night to think such, is that 15 what he tlxought. In the last iew yeans, the

CPS has had too many people sitting in plush oiiices doing nothing, but cannying im-

pontant titles and inonting stagnant depantments. Mining assistants ion the assist

ants help'.'. Would be somewhat intenesting to see some oi the jobs that the layed oii

aAe able to get outside the CPS.

Va. Albent Schweitzen was once asked; "Who oi us will be tnuly happy?'' and his neip-

onse was, "Those oi us who have been concenned with and have senved oun iellow man."

A dictaton liindens his iellow man, whethen. those being dictated to one inmates in a

pnison enviAonment, patients in a mental institution oa John Citizens, tlie taxpaycn.

Pntsons in Canada one a total iailune. They ali-xiys have been. They pnobably always

will be until such a time that those dictating to us will admit to themselves iinst,

and then us. that the system stinks and will continue to detenioAate unless a lot o(,

people in those plush oiiices can sit down and Aelate Hie on a man to man, woman to

woman basis. Ho living moAe'. Motiving less'.

YOUR LETTERS OF RESPONSE TO THIS AND OTHER EDITORIALS OR ARTICLES

CAN BE SENT TO THE EDITOR: SCRAPAPER, P.O. BOX 60, MISSION, B.C.

EDITING FOR PUBLICATION WILL ONLY CONSIST OF GRAMMAR AND PUNCTUA

TION not CONTENT. (The Editor)
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Open LettcA.

Octoben ISth, /97S

Recently, I was elected by the members oi my unit as a AepAcscntativc oi the

Inmate Committee within this Institution. It came about basically because oi
no one within tills institution wanting to be just a signing authonitij on Aub-
beA stamp personality ioA the administration with constant thAcat oi being a
victim oi midnight knock-back to the Regional Reception CentAe.

So ion, we have spent the inmates money as wisely as possible and ii that's
all that is expected oi us, then we've done a wondcniul job.

I would like to polrt out that we Aeilect youA needs and/oA desires in as

many ways as possible undue oun somewhat Aestrlcted and undeiined guidelines,
policies, Acactions and even Commissioner's directives.

1, as an Inmate, and an inmate nepAesentative, toould appAeciate some ieed-
back iAom iellow inmates as it is inmates who make up the popuius and coac
oi tlie Institution. Tills is an inmate society and as a society thene one a
number oi objectives which we should be standing behind and dealing with at
all times. These objectives make ion a meaningiul pnognam which are advant
ageous to all concerned without the constant games played on both sides oi

most issues at several levels within the institution beaurocracy.

It is hoped that everyone concerned will get their heads together and ionmu-
late an objective and iair pnognam willed will-include-all aneas oi social ac
tivities and moAe impontantlj. meaningiul and un :ivense communication with

administrative divisional heads now and In the iuture.

Thanizing you in advance ioA youn time and eiionts.

Ron Legen.

Inmate Committee RepAcsentativc.



THE DUTCH-PROBLEM SOLVING APPROACH TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE J

FOLLOWING IS THE REPORT OF A NETHERLANDS CRIMINAL JUSTICE SEMINAR, APRIL 13 28, 1978.

Presented the the 6th Annual Institute on Criminal Justice, May 12th, 1978; sponsored
by RIT Department of Criminal Justice, Xerox Corporation and the NYS Probation Off
icers Association by Virginia Mackey, representing the National Interreligious Task
Force on Criminal Justice and the Judical Process Commission of Genesee Ecumenical

Ministries. (With thanks to a good friend for forwarding this article to me; your
interest and concerns are shared by many. Fd.)

FOR TWO WEEKS, 21 PERSONS FROM THE EAST
COAST OF THE UNITED STATES TRIED TO IM

MERSE THEMSELVES IN THE DUTCH CRIMINAL

JUSTICE SYSTEM IN ORDER TO ASSESS ITS TR

UE NATURE AND EFFECTIVENESS. OUR BASIC

PURPOSE WAS TO ASCERTAIN IF THERE WERE

ASPECTS OF THE DUTCH SYSTEM WHICH COULD

BE TRANSFERRED TO THE U.S. IN ORDER TO

PROMOTE USE OF COMMUNITY RESOURCES AND TO

REDUCE OUR RATE OF INCARCERATION AND LEN

GTH OF SENTENCES. THE DUTCH ARE CREDITED

AMONG THE 'INDUSTRIALIZED NATIONS- WITH

THE LOWEST INCARCERATION RATE -• 22/100000
POPULATION - WHEREAS THE U.S. HAS THE HI

GHEST INCARCERATION RATE • 240/100,000.

Language proved to be no barrier, but we
were aware, frequently, of possible dis
tortion caused by the cultural blunders
through which we strained the information
we were given. Another problem centered
around the tendency of people to describe
their work in organizational and proced
ural terms rather than in the relational

dimensions of human encounter.

We probed as vigorously as we could in 2
weeks the councellor/client relationship
of probation and other social work agen
cies associated with the courts, but we
needed far more exposure to assess their
effectiveness.

It was one thing, for example, to have a
planned session in a district court where
there is a diqnified demeanor to the tri
al setting. It was quite another to go
on my own to the Public Tribunal In the
heart of Amsterdam where a youth was bro
ught in in handcuffs by swaggering deput
ies, where the Judge and the Court Clerk
were experiencing post-luncheon drowsi
ness (perhaps a three martini lunch) and
where the noise and confusion level more

closely approximated that in our won ar
raignment courts.

It was one thing to have governors or
social workers of prisons, or psych
iatrists staffing a prison intake ce
ntre telI us that It was important
for prisoners to experience community
living in prison and to maintain fam
ily ties, it was quite another to
find out that there was vast discrep
ancy between those espoused values
and actual practise. Even though pr
isoners serve very short terms and
even though violence between prison
ers and brutality between guard and
prisoner is apparently rare, we found
that psychic deprivation is practised
on the same scale as in the United

States. Meals are served in individ

ual cells behind massive steel doors

with naught but a peephole on the pr
ison community.' Mail is censored
and visits are limited to 1/2 hour
per week for unsentenced prisoners;
and I hour per week for the sentenced
prisoners. Guards see themselves as
the person designated as ssocial wor
ker .

Those experiences simply Illustrate
the gap between expectation and per
formance in all human institutions.

I found the Dutch system not good en
ough. Nonetheless. I found it far
superior to ours. Many of the fac
tors that make it superior to ours
are rooted deeply in culture and ex
perience and make direct transfer di
fficult but make emulation important.

The fact that the rationale of the

Dutch system is based on a problem
solving approach is in distinct con
trast to our own legalistic approach.
The Dutch do not exhibit the U.S.. and

German law enforcement mentality some
times expresses as "I'd arrest my own
mother if she broke the law,"



The first significant aspect of the pro
blem-solving approach is the recognition
of the discretionary powers of all crim
inal justice personnel and the expectat
ion that those powers will be exercised
with professional responsibility.

To a far greater extent than in the U.S.,
the social work role of police is recog
nized. They have discretion on arrest;
they can fine on the spot- they can refer
and can release arrested persons or they
can hold anyone for six hours for the pu-
tpose of investigation.

The prosecutor has vast discretionary
powers. Minor offences, most of which
are traffic-related, are settled mainly
through fines or dismissals. Half or mo
re of so-called serious offences are dis
missed on the assessment of the prosecut
or that the arrest served as an adequate
warning.

There Is a principle referred to as the
subsidiary or the "opportunity" princi
ple which expects that the prosecutor wi-
II exercise discretion on behalf of the
least drastic intervention necessary in
the life of defendants. Recognition of
the discretionary powers of police pro
secutors, judges and penal personnel en
ables them both to take risks on behalf
of clients and to adapt +he application
of law to the prevailing public senti
ment.

The court operates on an inquisitorial
rather than an adversarial model. Judges
are meant ot be independent,, active seek
ers of the truth and to conduct most of
the questioning. There are NO juries.
In lower courts, a single judge hears ca
ses. In serious cases a panel of three
judges conducts the hearing and collabor
ates on a decision. Jusges also have wi
de- discretionary powers. There are no
madatory minimums attatched to any sent
ences. Since judgas and prosecutors are
appointed, isolation from the political
process gives them security on controver
sial issues in which a reasoned approach
needs to prevail over emotions.

Probation is a private agancy funded by
the Ministry of Justice. Contacts with
clients are mostly voluntary. The defen
dant is consulted on the pre-sentence re
port. Rarely would a report be submitted
without the clients consenT. In 1920 ARV

(Algemene ..7eclasserlngs Verenging) was gi
ven in the penal code an official role in
criminal procedure for the purposes of....
'inspection, help and assistance ' Since
World War II. ARV has moved even farther

in the direction of social case work as a
helping organization concentrating on the
interest of its clients. Probation work

ers may have a role in conditional release
at both pre - trial or sentenced stages.
Clients are encouraged to avail themselves
of ARV's services voluntarily. Rarely do
es the judge., or prosecutor, who follows a
convicted person through the sentenced
period, require a report from ARV as a co
ndition of release.

There is NO PAROLE department. Prisoners
are released, virtually automatically at
the end of two thirds of their sentence.
10/ of sentenced persons apply for a clem
ency at the end of one third of their sen
tence: 5% of clemency applications are
granted. Dispositional options are sum
marized in statistical data which follows:

The value of the Dutch approach is that
the criminal Justice system is not expect
ed to provide the answer to crime prevent
ion. It is not expected to intervene In
the life of persons to the least extent
possible. Prison terms are generally us
ed for their shock value- incapacitation
of those deemed dangerous is a factor in a
very limited number of cases. A deliber
ate ceiling has been set on prison space.

There are some danger signals of which the
Dutch are well aware. The first is that

in a prison term for their own nationals
the rationale is usually specific deter-
ence - to keep the individual from repeat
ing- for 'foreigners' the rationale appea
rs to be general deterence to set limits
on group behavior. A second danger is th
at while both absolute and relative prison
populations have decreased psychiatric
confinement has increased dramatically -
to one-third of the sentenced population.

The second factor of significance in the
problem-solving approach is the expectat
ion of professional performance. Judges
go through an 8 year training process in
cluding 2 year periods as a law clerk as
a prosecutor, as a defense lawyer and as a
clerk of court before their appointment by
the Ministry of Justice. Because of their
professional preparation, they are more
likely to insist on professional perfor-



mance by all personnel and to recognize
the professional code of social workers
in stressing the client/counsellor relat
ionship

Louk Hulsman, Professor of Law at Erasmus
University In Rotterdam commented that
there is an ideology about social work in
Holland that cannot be dominated either
by politics or by bureaucracy Hulsman
finds this ironic because Dutch social
workers are trained In American theory,
often by American trainers. Yet he finds
that American social workers are politi
cized and bureaucraticized while the Dut
ch are not.

Hulsman's evaluation was confirmed by our
conversations with Individual workers in

probation in an alternative probation
agency,, in a private drug clinic, in a
remand centre intake department and in
prison social work departments. The cli
ent;s internalization of values and re
sponsible behavior is their guiding prin
ciple. They resist pressures to impose
restrictions which will prolong the de
pendent behavior of clients. They see
themselves as helping agents rather than
as agents of security or control.

Psychotropic drugs are rarely used. Med
ical or psychiatric treatment is seen as
inappropriate for behavior that Is gener
ated by socio-economic conditions. The
best single illustration I could give is
perhaps that of the rationale of the pri
vate drug clinic. When asked if the cl
inic used addicts on their staff the
director replied that it is not their in
terest to rehabilitate within the pro
gram to a hierarchy of patients. It is
our interest to get the patient back into
society as a fully functioning member.'

The third and undoubtedly most fundament
al factor of significance in the Dutch
problem-solving approach is a firmer eco
nomic base afforded to both individuals
and voluntary agencies and less disparity
of income than in the United States.

Since World War II, individual accumulat
ions of wealth have been dissipated.thro
ugh heavy inheritance taxes. Employers
bear the cost of benefit taxes as high as
80$. Unemployment workers compensation
and retirement plans are covered by insu
rance programs. Unemployment benefits
are available to all. 80i? of the previ-

the next two years In any event bene
fits would not fall under the minimum wa

ge of approximately f1400 per month. Re
nt subsidies are available to the extent

that IOf is the proportion of income ex
pended on housing.

Income and access to public services are
viewed as rights rather than priveleqes
We were told that prisoners receive f200
upon release and that a crisis team is
geared up to meet their emergency needs
The biggest problem is housing As in
New York city many in Amsterdam live in
"cracked houses' no longer maintained.

Adequacy of income and benefits may be
responsible for the lack of corruption in
the Dutch criminal justice system. AM
personnel are well paid., and there is not
great discrepancy between line personnel
and, administrators. Even though police
have the power to fine no one with whom
we talked thought corruption to be a pro
blem.

The Government allocates tax monies to
many private agencies providing social
services. As we have seen probation Is
a private agency funded by the Ministry
of Justice, the funds can be dispensed
on a purchase of service basis or on the
basis of a yearly operating budget. Whi
le there are complaints about bureaucrat-
iz backlog there are few complaints abo
ut invasion of privacy or about incurs
ions into casework philosophy or limit
ations on advocacy.

The Ministry of Justice does not want to
usurp the role of private agencies. Th
ey are wary of instituting programs of
community services based on the British
model for they rightly percieve that su-
ch programs would extend paternalistic
controls over cases which are now dis
missed.

They are interested in expanding the use
of mediation which is used informally by
some personnel now. Several of our com.
mentators expressed a desire for more
formal training in mediation techniques.
They see this as the most beneficial st
ep they could take in extending their
problem-solving approach The Dutch Ac
ademics with whom we met are stressing
the need for non-repressive solutions to
regulation or conflict.

The Dutch have a civility and a toleran-



%
ous wage is paid for six months. 70?- for
that stems from their history and culture.
They have experienced oporession and loss
of empire. They have a diverse population
and a multiplicity and political parties
which have required tolerance and The art
of compromise They are favored by limit
ed geography and by the experience of en
vironment sensitivity.

It is perhaps their sense of interdepend
ence and their pergonal maturity which be
st suits their probI em-solving approach.
Control of it is tenuous but worth main
taining and extending.

My own assessment is that the inquisitor
ial model for determining truth and resp
onsibility and the problem-solving approa
ch to conflict resolution are far more
consonant with human values and social go
od than our own adversarial / legalistic
approach to determining truth and respons-
ibility and our punitive/retributive appr
oach to conf Iict resolution. The Dutch
need to move farther in the direction of
victim/offender mediation. The U.S. shou
ld move toward the Dutch concern for a vi
able economic base as a preventive measure
and the problem solving mind set as an ap
proach to the resolution of crime.

******************-X***********************

sj_R_|_g_y_s o_f_f_e__n_c_e_s

Those Given Prison terms- BURGLARY 57$

SENTENCES-

STATISTICAL DATA/DUTCH PENAL SYSTEM

2,000,000 lesser offences largely traffic
matters which were settled by fines- driv
ers' licenses suspended in I? condition
ally suspended prison sentences invoked in
about \% of the cases.

380,000 serious offences reported.

130 000 arrests of probable offenders

79.000 dismissed (60? of arrests)

51.000 convicted ( 40? of arrests)

29,580 given some term of prison, all or
part is conditional (58? convicted)

0.4? prison terms of more than 3 years

10? prison terms of 6 months to 3 years

28? prison terms of 1-6 months

58? prison terms of one month or less

******************************************

IARCFNY IQ* AGGRAVATED.., SIMPLE, _„
LARCENY I9% ASSAULT '•* ASSAULT13*

3 years or more-'
1 - 3 years
1 year or less-

.025?
3.0?
96.0?

,04?
99.0?

05?
3.0°:
96.0? 100? (all

largely con
ditlona

PRISON SPACE IN THE NETHERLANDS IS LIMITED- ABOUT 22,000 PERSONS
EACH YEAR. (TOTAL POPULATION IS ABOUT 13 MILLION PEOPLE.)

nO THROUGH THE SYSTEM

1978 STATS' 2.500 in detention or serving sentences of one month or less.
800 sentenced prisoners. About 50 of them are women.
400 are in T.B.R. (Psychiatric confinement at pleasure of Government.)
48 of the total are in the 18 23 age range.

Ratio of staff to prisoners is I - I.

***********************************************



INMATE WELFARE FUND BALANCE SHEET The Head, Social Develcpment has requested that the
following information be released to the inmate population of Mission.

CASH CN HAND, August 31st, 1978
Outstanding Holds
Free Balance

Balance March 31st, 1978

INCOME APRIL I - August 31,1978

F&SR Refreshments

Welfare Deductions

Photos

Donations

Donations (Barber Shop)
Bank .Interest

U.S. Funds

V.V. Bridge Club
Frazelle (U.B.C. Project)
P.White

BalI Tournament

EXPENDITURES

Excel Kolor Kwik

Valley Soft Drinks
Old Dutch Potato Chips
Wometco

Western Barber

Cory Coffee
Woodwards

Photos

Meal Tickets

SiIverwood Dairies

Banshee

Lottery License
Food Supplies (Kitchen)
Prizes

BALANCE AUGUST 31st, 1978

OUTSTANDING HOLDS:

849-3101

849-3214

45.00

125.00

170.00

TOTAL

TOTAL

1,222.96
170.00

1,052.96

1,001.88

AMOUNT COI

2,637.69 1

673.20 2

319.93 3

270.32 i.

30.00 5

338.14 6

.12 7

.13 8

100.00 9

8.25 1

192.20 1

4,569.98

540.56 12

203.70 13

32.40 14

1,364.90 15

35.00 16

995.72 17

407.84 18

15.18 19

36.00 20

351.10 21

150.00 22

10.00 23

100.00 24

106.05 25

4,348.90

1,222.96

.Breakdown Sheet Following Page
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BREAKDOWN SHEET FOR EXPENDITURES AND INCOME TO INMATE WELFARE FUND..APRIL - AUGUST/78

as compi led by Earl Anderson, F&SR.

A monthly balance sheet of the Inmate Welfare Fund will be published for each mcnth.
There are always questions when balance sheets appear. The questions are usually the
result of a transaction being started in one mcnth and being completed in another.
Time has passed and the origin of the transaction has been forgotten.

I. Items One to Eleven are income which has been credited to the Inmate Welfare Fund

a) Items one and three are income derived from sales of Coffee, Pop and Photos in
the F&SR area.

b) Items two and four are inmate donations.

c) Item five - specific donations for the purchase of Barber Shop supplies.

d) Item six - money earns money.

e) Items seven and eight - who cares?

f) Item nine- U.B.C. psychology department paid individual inmates who participa
ted and also the Inmate Welfare Fund for their assistance in setting up the
testing etc.

g) Item ten refers to the purchase of photo's by a staff member. (Hobby)

h) Item eleven - Ball Tournaments should not be to costly. This one in August
helped pay Its own way.

2. Nothing In the world is free. Items twelve to twenty-five confirm this.

a) Items 12, 15, 17 and 19 are purchases of coffee, pop, film and film developing
for resale in F&SR.

b) Items 13. 14, 21, 22, 24 and 25 are courtesy of the Recreation Department. The
Items come from events staged on the July and August statutory holiday weekends,

c) Item 16 took care of the donations made in item 5.

d) Item 18 - this money was put on hold last Christmas and not paid until late
the following year. No reason was given.

e) Item 20 - Inmates guests at a recreation event, not inmate visitors but those
involved with the entertalnmanet.

f) Item 23 - Lottery License which are approved by the Provincial Government.



NEW COURSES

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT IS CONSIDERING TRYING A NEW TWIST TO THE TYPE

OF COURSE OFFERED WITHIN THE INSTITUTION. IT IS POSSIBLE THAT COURSES

IN GESTALT THERAPY, PUBLIC SPEAKING AND THE LIKE, COULD BE OFFERED IN

THE NEAR FUTURE. TO HOLD A COURSE SUCH AS THtS IT IS NECESSARY TO HAVE

AT LEAST EIGHT PEOPLE ON THE SAME SHIFT SIGN UP TO TAKE THE COURSE.

IF YOU HAVE ANY IDEAS FOR COURSES YCU WOULD LIKE TO SEE OFFERED, PLEASE

LET US KNOW.

GESTALT THERAPY IS CONCERNED WITH PEOPLE AND HOW THEY ARE A PART OF THE

WHOLE.. BOTH IN TERMS OF THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE WORLD AROUND THEM.

PUBLIC SPEAKING SHOULD BE SELF-EXPLANATORY.

CREATIVE WRITING IS ANOTHER POSSIBILITY TO HELP YOU EXPRESS YOURSELF.

***********************************************************************

The G.E.D. Examinations will be held on November 29th, 30th and December

1st, 1978.

These tests will be offered in two series so that persons on each shift

will be able to take the tests without conflicts arising with their work.

People on the day shift will write in the second shift. People on the

second shift will write during the day shift.

Everyone wishing to take the test is welcome as long as an application

is received. If you have not filled out an application or wish to see if

we have your application on file, please come to the Library. Applications

are available there.

The exact time for the Exan writings will be announced later.

*******X***X**X********X*********X*****X*****************XX****************



cfleademic ctPofef

Since there seemed to be a lot of problems about people getting
into the courses they wanted this fall, the Resident Education
Committee decided to ask the Director, Mr. Dhillon, if there were
any other ways that might help people get into the courses they
wanted.

The problem was courses were offered when people were working.
Getting a substitute for the period of work missed and changing
shifts just didn't seem to be working as well as it had been
hoped. The Committee, suggested that a resident be able to give
up his hobby time in order to attend classes, or that he be
allowed to change shifts just on the days affected by the classes.

The following reply was received from the Director:

Resident Education Committee

M.M.S.I.
f\ JUST WM0.T TO <oO
! TO SCWOoU out DftT

Director

M.M.S.I.

^DIFFICULTIES IN COURSE ENROLLMENTS

I appreciate the concerns cf the Resident Education Committee, however, the
work philosophy of this institution is well established. The alternatives
suggested by Assistant Director Industries, and the Academic Coordinator are
sound and as such, no other alternatives will be entertained. If a resident
is unable to arrange a substitute for the period of time that he would be
absent from work, then he ought to seek a shift change.

The Resident Education Committee wants everybody to know that we
tried. Unfortunately, nothing more can be done at this time.



PROGRAM

HIGHLIGHTS,

FAMILY SOCIALIZATION

Here is a chance for families to utilize

the gymnasium for active recreational

programs on Saturday Mornings.

***********x********************^*5H(if^Jf

FLOOR HOCKEY

League play for all those interested.

MMSI teams participant in league play
composed of Community, Staff and Resid

ent teams.

****************************************

MOV IES

The movie schedule has been distributed

to all units listing the upcoming movies
for the fall/winter season.

****************************************

GYMNASTICS

For those interested in developing some
gymnastic skills and/or interested in

learning correct spotting and coaching
techniques.

****************************************
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BACKGAMMON

If sufficient interest is shown by staff
and residents, attempts will be made to

organize a Backgammon Club. Please see

Steve Gill, c/o Recreation Department.
****************************************

BADMINTON

Intra and extramural badminton program
co-ordinated in conjunction with the

MMSI Racquet Club. For those interested

in improving and developing skills and

having fun. For further information see

Laurie Sen (Douglas Manor) or Steve Gill
c/o Recreation Department.
****************************************

BASKETBALL

Intramural Basketball for all Interested

in acquiring or developing basic skills.
****************x***********************

BRIDGE

Commencing October 6th/78 between the

hours of 1900-2230 duplicate bridge
will once again be conducted by Mr. and
Mrs. Mad ley. Meeting place yet to be
established. (Probably the classroom.)

****************************************



PROGRAM

HIGHLIGHTS

****************x******x*x*x***x********

MUSIC GROUP

Anyone interested in playing with the

Institutional Band please see L.U..

Bob Tresardin who is the group laision.
***************************************

SOCCER

Intramural soccer for all those inter

ested in forming a house team league.

This program will be supplimented with

exhibition games involving community

teams.

xx***xxx***x*******x************xxxx**x

VOLLEYBALL

Steve Gil I and RossWallwin will con

duct clinics and organize intramural

and extramural volleyball games. Tent

atively scheduled for Monday evenings

from 1900 - 2130 hours.

«**********************X**X*********XXX

WEIGHT LIFTING

OLYMPIC WEIGHTS are available for use

at all hours the qymnasium is open.

Presently, the instituicnal Club is

in affiliation with the B.C. Weight-

Iifting Federation.

*XX*X*X*X*XX*XX***X**X**X****X*X******

UPCOMING

SOCIAL

EVENTS.

ATHLETIC BANQUET:

TENTATIVE DATE - DECEMBER 3rd, 1978

FLOOR HOCKEY TOURNAMENT AND BANQUET

*******************************************

NEW PHOTOGRAPH °R0CEDURE

Any inmate wishing to have photographs
taken within the institution is asked
to fill out an I.T.F. and place on it
the required number of photographs you
wish to have taken and hand it in to
the Inmate Committee Office for the
processing which is required. When
your I.T.F. has been cleared, you will
be called or notified as to getting
your photographs taken.

Although this may take a few extra
days, it is felt that it is the best
way to stay on top of the financial
costs involved.

When photographs have come back from
the print shop, you will be notified
and can pick up your pic's from the
Inmate Committee Office.

******************************************

Street people are feet
people.
They're neat people
who meet people.
Why not join up?Take a
walk.

pajmapapiani
Walk a Hock.Tbday.



PROGRAM SCHEDULE

PROGRAM INSTRUCTOR

BACKGAMMON GILL

BADMINTON GILL

BASKETBALL WALLWIN

BRIDGE/DUPLICATE GILL

FAMILY ACTIVITY

PROGRAM GILL

FLOOR HOCKEY WALLWIN

WALLWIN

WALLWIN

DAY

TBA

WED.

SUN.

FRI

SAT.

TUES.

SAT.

SAT/SUN

B. TRESARDIN TBA

/*-

TIME COMMENCES LOCATION

TBA NOVEMBER MEET/VIEW

1900 NOVEMBER GYMNASIUM

1700 NOVEMBER GYMNAS1UM

1900 OCTOBER TBA

0930 OCTOBER GYMNASIUM

1830 OCTOBER GYMNASIUM

(p.m.) OCTOBER GYMNASIUM

1900 SEPTEMBER GYMNAS iUM

TBA OCTOBER BAND ROOM

GYMNASTICS

MOV IES

MUSIC GROUP

SOCCER GILL SAT/SUN TBA OCTOBER LOWER FIELD

VOLLEYBALL GILL/WALLWIN MON. 1900 OCTOBER GYMNASIUM

WEIGHTLIFTING WALLWIN GYMN/OPEN ALL TIMES SEPTEMBER WEIGHT ROOM

Spring

Soon as the weather changes,
Under the spring sun, a
Nearness to the ground
Develops in your feet.
Another April Fools' day and
You have spent it laughing.

—Mike Heffner

i iMrn

Whistling Haiku

Saluting the day
she stumbles on my breath and
collides with the wind.

—Todd R. Grxtz



GYMNASIUM

Open daily from 083U hours to 2130 hours. Open to all inmates at all times,
except when special activities are scheduled for specific groups. A
gymnasium activity schedule is issued by the Recreation Office. The
Projection Room is out of bounds to all residents with the exception of
the projectionist.

All recreation equipment and supplies are available for use on a daily
basis. Permits are issued for seasonal equipment to be used by residents
and maintained in their rooms. Tnese items may consist of tennis racquet,
tennis balls and individual team uniforms. It is compulsory to have a
recreation permit for these items. All other equipment and supplies are
to be left in the gymnasium.

Gymnastic equipment will only be issued when recreation staff are available
to supervise and administer.

Weights in the weight training room are to be returned to their proper
racks after use. They are not to be removed from the weight room. No
permits are issued for unit use. Resident washrooms are located on the
Upper Level, shower and changerooms on the lower leverl are for visitor
use. Residents should change and shower in their respective units.

Other facilities located in the gymnasium are the Music Room and Meeting
Room which are opened according to their schedule of use.

FIRST AID COURSES
i. i

First Aid Courses will be offered as soon as eight residents sign up to
take the first course - General First Aid. The classes will be held on
the weekends so that residents from both shifts can participate.

There will be two instructors: one from M.M.S.I. and a nurse from R.P.C.

The course will carry certification at the various levels from the St. John's
Ambulance Brigade.

SO... SIGN UP.

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION LECTURES.

Starting on Wednesday, November 1st, the Small Business Administration and
Accounting course will offer regular lectures on administration and practice
as well as accounting. These will be held on each Wednesday of the remaining
weeks of the course. Enrolment is open to any and all who wish to attend.
This does not mean that the accounting course must also be taken. This is
to help those residents who want only the Small Business practices to get
what they want.
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Numerology is one oi the oldest methods Aelating to a persons iuture with pAedictions
and gooJLs via. the nuling oi the planet*. There are nine nullng planets which nepAe-
sent nine numbers, inom one through nine. Hen Aelied on the planets and their num
bers begone the bible was wnltten and even at. the time the bible was wnltten: there
are many indications that numbers played an important part In the Hie oi man.

Each person has a name but moAe important than his name is the day on which he was
bonn. Tliis is the strongest number nelated to a single being. T-Aom the day on which
a person was boAn his entire lite can be dealt with by a s.Cncle digit.

Some people who are into numerology will want to f.ind out mone about themselves by
pinpointing other digits which may come about through their names places where they
were bonnr important dates oa events in their lives etc.. It does not matter what the
event oa dote, everything will work out to a digit. Once you have Acached that sing
le digit, it is then a matter oa AelatA.no that digit to your nultna planet.
LETTERS AMP TJ'EIP NUMBER VALUES
A - / J - J o _ 3
B - 2 K - 2 T
C - 3

V - 4
E - 5

T - g
C - 3

\\ - 5
I - /

THE PLANETS AtW THEIR NUMBERS

Sun 7
Moon 1

Jupiter 3

WORKING EXAMPLE!
Take the number[s). oi your bintiidate. lf[ there are more titan ii>Jo numbers, add them
together- 2% = 2+8=10. As you will. note, there is no zero In numerology and theneioA
the zero Is eliminated and. the overall, number becomes the number one. Vcur iinal
number inom 21 is 0\'E li you were bonn on the 1st day oi any month then your num
ber is simply number one. li born on tiie ZSth day ior example, you would add 2+5= 7.
Vour number would, be the number 7. And so on. As long as you Aemember to Aeduce all,
numbers so that you come up with one number betioeen one and nine.

Some people do not like to use just their bintiidate numbers. They will then Includ.e
their names. To do this, one must use the names which he is most commonly neienned
to, whether it is a nickname on a given name. Jfi your name is William but. most peo
ple call you R-ill on willy, then use Pill on Witty and not liiWULam, Eon a woman who
has the given name oi Agatha but is most commonly called Aggie, she would then use
Aggie to ilnd tiie number. The numbers ioA each tetter are given above,. Toa ea.ch oi
the names you use, Aeduce the name by the munbens whether there ore 50 letters to be
used, you will still come out with CUE number, Example-

HARP1/ WILLIAMS
57227= 7+7=2 61331143= 22=2+2=4 2+4=6 Ruling Planet is Venus.
On the iottowing page* are the Planets their numbers and that, nelated to them.

J - 1

K - 2
L - 3

M - 4
M - 5

0 - 1
V - g

C 7
V 2

'.'nanus 4

Mercury 5

Venus 6

U - 6

V - 6
W - 6
X - 5

V - I

Z . 7

Meptune 7
Saturn 8
Mors 9



IS
PLAMET OME. THE SUN
*******************

PLAMET WO THE M.OOM
********************

PLANET THREE JUPITER
*********************

PLAMET POUR, VPAMVS
*******************

Vou are positive creative, determined and. ambitious,
you dislike nestraint o^ any type and all those who
come around you treat, you with nespect- you like to
nise to authonitive positions; and. you look aiten
Mumber One hef.onc anything or anyone else.

Compatible Humbcns- Two's iour's and seven's.

PEST VAVS- Sundays and Mondays

yOUR COLOURS n0ids, yellows Frowns

yOCR STOMES- Topaz and Amber

you are -vrnglnitive and possess a lot o(\ artistic
talents which lead to being very nomantic. [Probably
gay.) Vou are not a iorceiul person and In most cas
es, you are physically weal-. Vou take second pla
ce.

COMPATIBLE NUMBERS- One's [sometimes a seven)

BEST DAYS: Sundays, Mondays and Tnldays

your colours- White, Gneen CAeams

yOU? STOMES- PeanU_ Moonstones and Jade.

Vou are a person who lakes great authonity. onden and
discipline. Even though you are trustworthy, conscl-
encious and pnoud you tend, to be quite a. dletxtton.

COMPATIBLE MI'MFERS- Six's and Mine's

BEST PAYS' Thursdays Enld.ays and Tuesdays.

VOUR COLOURS: Mauves Cnimsons, Purples, and Rose

VOUR STOME Amethyst

Born rebels opposed to accepted customs you area
very sensitive person very lonely and. have very iew
intends you are not a successful, person.

C'V'PrtlBLE "I'MFEPS- One's

BEST VAVSt SatunJays Sundays and Mondays [Must tike
long week-ends)

VOUR COLOURS- Gre.y, Electric Flue Hali-Shades[Might
be neurotic)

VOUR STOME: Sapphire



PLAMET ElVE, MEPCUP/
********************

PLANET SIX, VEMUS.
*****************

Symbol oi Love

PLAMET SEVEN. MEPTUME
*********************

PLAMET EIGffT SATURN
********************
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Prompt in thought you. aAc a decisive person although
a bit. high strung you. are quick to recover inom mis
fortune- excitement stimulates you and the opportun
ity to become Involved In some sont oi gambling is
aliOays a big trait in your Hie you make intends
very easily.

COMPATIBLE MUMBERS. Alt numbers

BEST DAYS' Wednesdays,. Thursdays and Fridays

VOUR COLOURS- Any colour should wear light colours.

VOl V STOME Vimnond

Vou are an artistic person with mucli generosity your
love, ion the beautiiul is obvious to all- you are a.
determined person so determined that you at timers
get. obstinate about It. your consideration oil ion the
others around you Is openly displayed. your character
is venu positive and it adds the many devoted people
to your gatherings.

COMPATIBLE NUMBERS Three's and nine's

BEST VAVS- Tuesdays and Fridays

YOUR COLOURS All. shades oi blues and pinks.

VOUR STOME Turquoise

Restless and independent but you produce originality
which comes about. (Aom your travel, around the country
thnough being a writer oa a painter. F.ut ior all. the
wonk and originality that you apply to a creation a
problem oi money exists and you are unlucky with mon
ey in all. ways. People under tills number are consid
ered mystic and gifted with intuition clairvoyance
and anything psychic,

COMPATIBLE NUMBEP Two's

BUST VAVS- Sundays and Mondays

VOIP COLOURS: Greens white and yellows

VOUR STONES- Cat's Eyes Peanls and Moonstones.

Being a person oi intense natures and gAeat strength
oi individuality you are quite inequently misunderst
ood and thene'.one lead quite a lonely Hie to such a
degnee that, you are a plaything oi fate subjected to
losses sonnows and humiliations: you are cold and.
undemonstrative and have iew intends
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COMPATIBLE NUMBERS- All numbers except iour, as any
type oi relationship on Involvement with a number four
leads to tragedy.

BEST VAVS • Saturdays. Sundays and Mondays.

VOUR COLOURS- Vark Gacijs B,lues and Black

VOUR STOMES Vark Sapphire and Black Peart

People under this number are born ilghtens they are
impulsive and. courageous but hasty-tempered- they
are good, leaders but resent criticism these people
have a peaceful homellie and are prone to accidents
associates1 iAom iire and explosions

COMPATIBLE MUMBERS- ThAees and Six's

BEST VAVS- Tuesdays Thunsdays and Fridays

VOUR. COLOURS Reds Crimson and Pink

VOUR STOMES Ruby Garnet Bloodstones

************************************************************************************

For a complete and detailed account oi your

number and- what It means In your life., send

a. set. i-addresedIstamped envelope to

PLAMET MIME, MARS
*****************

Symbol of Van and
Destruction

The Editor Scrapaper.
P.O. Box 60

Mission, B.C.. V2V 4LB

*************************************************•****************************#»*****



byAndyHolota
A dangerous sex offender... ?
Picture a man 29years of age,

physically small, poorly
educated, alcoholic, criminally
active, sexually inadequate,
fearful of society, and coming
from a broken lower-class home
where discipline was harsh and
parent(s) were models of crime
and alcoholism and you have cast
a common image.

Dr. Alfred Keltner revealed
mat information to participants
in a public seminar on sex of
fenders, held at the Abbotsford
Fraser Valley College last Thurs
day.

A mixed group of about 30
student and public listeners at- •
tended this third seminar in a
FVCcriminal justice series.

Keltner focused his lecture
primarily on pedophilia (the un
natural love of children), noting
"if you are a girl 13to 14years of
age, you are the most common
target ofthe pedophile." •'

Keltner is a doctor of criminal
psychology, currently the as
sociate professor of criminology
at Simon Fraser University.

He has been involved in the
treatment of sex offenders in
several Canadian penal institu
tions, including Kingston Peni
tentiary.

Based, on pre-sentence reports*
. which include an offender's hia-1
tory, the cross-section survey-i
indicatesthat 74 per cent ofpedc-" i
philes have a previous record of
non-sexual offences, 47 per cent
have a record of two or more sex
ual offences, 100 per cent have
five or more siblings, none are

. from middle or upper-class
homes, and 76 per cent are
heavily involved with alcohol,
said Dr. Keltner.

Over half of the pedophiles'
victims are related to the in
dividual and 75 per cent of those
victimsare girls. ,,

No help
"More than a third of convicted

offenders have asked for
psychiatric help prior to the of
fence and have not received it,"
indicated Dr. Keltner.

The average sentence for a
dangeroussexoffence is 10years,
while the average sentence for
rape is six years, he pointedout.

However, the law as it exists
now in the Criminal Code of
Canada is not protecting either
society or the offender, Keltner
maintained.

"Sexual deviance should be
relegated to civil commitment
rather than incarceration," he
stated.

Dr. Keltner sees civil commit
ment as detention of offenders in
locked wards, where humanity,
civil rights and surroundings
conducive to successful therapy
are foremost characteristics.

"Here you have a man (the
pedophile) who sees the world as
a threat, who can't relate to the
adult female so he resorts to a
small sexual target... and you
incarcerate him in a punitive
institution of men where homo
sexuality and deviant mastur-
batory fantasies are die only re
leases?" Keltner challenged the
audience.

"Traditional psychiatry is the
present form of therapy and it
has proved ineffective as a treat
ment for sex offenders," he said.

Sexual deviance is not some
thing new to mankind, he stated,
the Greeks and Romans bad the
same problems but they didn't
feel guilty about it or attempt to
lockit away.

But in Norm America where
sexual hang-ups are the greatest
in the world, said Dr. Keltner,
"treatment Isbeingallocated and
sentences are levelled based on
medical theorizing over 100vears
old."

Learned behaviour
Sexual deviance is a condition- •

ed (learned) behaviour, the same
as eating, speakingor reading,l»e
said. Any man is biologically
capable of sexual response, but
the direction of that response Is
learned.

And once sexual behaviour,
like any other pattern, Is
established, it does not change
through force, he said.

Even force as definitive as
emasculation is no solution, said
Dr. Keltner, because although
castration reduces sexual ac
tivity, it does nothing to change
the direction of the man's sexual
patterns.

Behavioural psychology, which
Keltner practices, realizes these
fundamental elements and at
tempts to re-condition the in
dividual,he explained.

Behavioural conditioning can
train the offender to change his
sexual and social responses ;
through anxiety-reduction
methods, social learning
ideology, suppression of inap
propriate sexual responses and
heterosexual interaction train
ing.'

Technologyis used extensively
in behavioural re-condltioning of
a sex offender. A man's sexual
response to various stimuli can
be accurately measured and then
suppressed via mild electrical
shocks that create an aversion to :
a particular stimuli.

Theshock is in no waypainful,
only uncomfortable, stressed Dr.
Keltner.

Theoffendermust beself-moti
vated to engage, in the therapy,
because the treatment calls for
the patient to administer the
shocks himself when he recog-
nizesan Inappropriate response.-

Bio-feedfack, recognition and ]
controlof one's own bodily func
tions, is also proving successful
as a treatment, he stated.

Therapy wanted
Most offenders do want

therapy, they're not happy with
what they have become in
society, said Keltner.

He stated that in order for
therapy to besuccessful, removal
of inappropriate sexual res
ponses must be accompanied by
training ofsocially propersexual
conduct, so an offender can re
turn to society as a 'normalper
son'.

It is also a reasonable hypo
thesis, says Keltner, that If an
individual was 3trongIy influ
enced by alcohol during the
process of learning a behavioral
pattern, as is the case for many
sex offenders, then therapy will
be successful only if the indiyid-

. ual is re-conditioned' under the
same Influence. ;•

However, he maintains that be
cause of social and politicalstig
mas, much of this treatment is
impossible within Canada'speni
tentiary system because the
therapy involves "so-called im
moralities."

Therefore we as a society
resort to incarceration.' rather
than treatment, he said.

"Our need to punish bverrides
our clinical logic, giving North
America the status oflocking up
more people per capita than any
other 'free' countries," claimed
Keltner.

Examine the logic of econom
ics, he concluded . . . "penal
incarceration is the most ek> •
pensive venture in Canada today,
costing nearly one billiontax dol
lars annually to lock up the
country's criminal offenders."

Therapy,
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....words to remember from albert camus....

i know that the great tragedies of history often
fascinate men with approaching horror, paralyzed,
they, cannot make up their minds to do anything but
wait, so they wait and one day Gorgon devours th
em, but I should like to convince you that the
spell can be broken, and that there is only an il
lusion of impotence; that strength of heart, inte-
IIigence and courage are enough to stop fate and
sometimes reverse It. one has merely to will this
not blindly, but with a firm and reasoned will.

over the expanse of five continents throughout the
coming years an endless struggle is going to be
pursued between violence and friendly, persuasion,
a struggle in which, granted, the former has a th
ousand times the chances of success than that of

the latter, but I have always held that, if he
who bases his hopes on human nature is a fool, he
who gives up in the face of circumstances is a
coward, and henceforth, the only honorable course
will be to stake everything on a formidable gam
ble; that words are more powerful than munitions.

• --.- •

•

PISCO UANCE HOSTEV By MISSION STINGERS
• •

The Mission Stingers iloor hocket team iAom
this institution hosted a Hallowe'en Visco
Vance on Sunday evening, the 29th. The en
tire evening was Open House and about 200
inmates with their vlsitons gathered In the
gymn ion the evening.

A local Vise Jockey brought in his music
and equipment and put on a revJanding and
iun iilled two and a hali hours oi dancing.
Vance couples were scaAce at ilnst but it
wasn't long beione the mood clianged and a
lot of people got into the swing of tilings.

A change inom the 'live band' style and a
change that I think was well necelved and
enjoyed by all. Thanks to Vanny Graham and
Munk ion getting it together and to all the
guys who helped clean up beiore and aiter.

*******************************************

Yesterday
I was out for

wild raspberries
for you

Everything had to fit
Into that
Or else

—Richard Russell

•

FSSR VOMATJOMS

The present system oi outside visit-
ons making donations towards the IWF
neineshment account will eventually
be eliminated and a new system used.

The new system wilt have outside vi
sitors purchasing tickets which will
be used when buying pop, coiiee etc.
inom the FSSR neineshment counter.

In the meantime, it is hoped tiiat ii
you do receive regular visits that
you iiave them make some smalt cont-
nibution towards the donation jar as
it helps pay ion the grocery bill.

Vour donations are appreciated.

************************************

COMING MEXT MONTH IN SCRAPAPER

A complete article on the recent and
welt onganlzed Weight Lliting Tourn
ament.

Mone sports coverage on the Tennis
Tournament and Banquet held last mo
nth.

A complete and personalized honosco
pe ion tiie coming year.

In the Vecember issue oi Scrapaper.

************************************

t»J

"Gesundheit!"



Break it to them gently
When you tell my Mom and Dad,
When you see my baby sister
Be as kind as you can-
Break it to my Grandma
Say 'that boy is wild and bad'
Break it to them gently
When you toII them that
I won't be comin' home again.

'Cause Mm runnin: with a gun
and it isn't any fun as a fugitive
Fighti nJ for ny life and I don;t
know if I'll make it alone:
Runnin • with a gun
and it isn't any fun as a finitive,
God. I want to qo home,
Lord, I want to go home.

When you see my Iady
With the twinkle in her eyes,
Tell it to her softly
And hold her if she cries.
Tell her that I love her

And I will til the- day I die,
Tel I it to her cent Iy
when you tell her that
I won't be comin home again.

I got in too deep with stranners;
Thinkin they could help me find the way
Nobody warned mo of the dangers
And it s always the young and foolish

that have to pay.

So, break it to them gently
When you telI my Mom and Dad,
Thank them for the good years
And all the lovin' that I had,
Break, it to my Grandma
Say, that bow is wild and bad
Break it to them gently
When you feI I them that
I won't be comin home aaain.

23

'Break It To Them Gently'
lyrics to the song by BURTON CUMMINGS/78
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AND WF ARE,

WE WALKED THE WAR THORN FIELDS

SINGING SONGS OF FPEEDOM AND JOY

WE ARGUED IDEOLOGIES BEHIND PRISON BARS
AND WE TALKED OF HOPE,
WHERE NO HOPE SEEMED TO EXIST

WE PRAISED THE DEAD

AND WE TRIED TO AWAKEN THE LIVING
SADNESS WAS OUR BANNER

AS WE FOUGHT THE MODERN ARE OF MAN

AND WE CARRIED HOPE.

THE YOUNG REBELLED

AND THE OLD CONDEMNED

AND WE TRIED TO DO WELL

IN WHAT THEY FAILED TO DO

WHEN THEY HAD THE CHANCE

AND WHEN HOPE WAS YOUNG.

ALL WE WANT TOMORROW

IS TOMORROW

AND TOO MANY DIE TODAY

AND TOO MANY SMILE WITH OTHERS WATCHING

AND TOO MANY, WHEN ALONE, CRY.

AND WE KEEP WALKING THE WARN THORN FIELDS

AND WE STILL SING SONGS OF FREEDOM AND JOY
AND WE ARE BEHIND PRISON BARS

WHERE WE STILL TALK OF HOPE

WHERE NO HOPE SEEMS TO EXIST.

IVAN HORVAT

a prisoner in Archambault
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The river is shining
the sun is making a warm glow from the rocks and trees
He can see it. feel it on his skin

crickets and water moving
but the haze

from the hate

making him fear
Does it show? what he feels
Do they know? AI I around him is pure

25"

Can they see through the mask
to the man

In the ceI I

in the soul

without love?

To the lie in his laugh
to the gash in his guts
to the scream without end

to the hideous jokes
of the withering fool
who is always so cool
he is FROZEN?

We're all

but the pulse
in his veins

keeps him tense
he rema ins

just a moment away
and forever in pain.

healthy they cry!
and they laugh at the lie

Not wise enough yet
To know the regret

of the person
who buiIds

his own prison.
Oh; Triumphant are they,

And they go aII the way
Feasting and wasting and

Shaking their heads
(to feign disbelief)
The same conversations

give them reIief
Triviality guides them

Like calm through a storm
in seeking the norm

But someone outside sees

their folly
Someone outside in a long corridor

trapped within windows
Bashing her brains against thoughtless destruction

She knows the direction

FutiIity bends her
She whispers (recalling the problem with

(pearls and swine) the answer is love.

untitled poem by
Pat White, Aug.28th/78.

pointing with pride
At the man who s committing the same sins

they hide
and they say,

'How disgusting is he."
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7 (''a* Glad To See Vou

7 was glad to see you,
7 dont think 7 wai bad to you
Just, like this ink Isn t blue
7 know 7 was glad, to see you.

And ii the elders were not there
7 know we would have sat. in one chair
All we had was a. little time
And that Jul.y sunsiiine wasn't all

that was on my mind.

The sky all. big and azure
The wind was iar from bizarre
And you as beautiful as you are.
7 guess that wasn't a foiling star.

If you have listened to TenCC
There's a song that pcAfectty describes

you and. me
you must believe me
Just listen and see.

Goodbye, hello it's part o', the pattern
Just tike the. part around. Saturn
7 wanted you to know 7 am no {lake
With you out at tiie lake
ai\d my .tittle iincens in the cake.

Mow that your social sake Is gone
And all the years keep rolling around
'.'hen 7 sleep 7 hear that one song
But my memories are all. oone.
and there's nothing more gets me down.

Even tliough my view of you
is still In a constant brew
I'll always think, you knew...
'7 was glad to see you.

.Brian "lack 197$
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